Nissan navara philippines

Its first generation was released in and got a facelift in The second generation was unveiled in
featuring a redesigned compact body with the Nissan F-Alpha platform. In , Nissan Motor
Philippines launched the all-new Nissan Navara equipped with the latest safety features. Like
most modern pickup trucks, the Navara is perfectly balanced for toughness, comfort, and style.
The Nissan Navara is built with a bold exterior design splashed with streamlined aerodynamic
curves that aid its glide and help with fuel efficiency. Its standard length measures 5,mm long.
Its width varies from 1,mm to 1,mm and height ranges from 1,mm to 1,mm depending on the
variant. Its stylish back is designed with a rear spoiler and a tailgate. Its bed, measuring 1,mm
long, 1,mm wide, and with a depth of mm, efficiently offers a lot of space. It is covered with a
spray-on bed liner that protects it from rusts, accidental scratches, and dents. Supporting this
reliable compact pickup is a set of inch alloy wheels for top variants. The Calibre line comes
with inch alloy wheels, while the rest of the variants are equipped with a set of inch steel
wheels. The Nissan Navara offers a spacious cabin with sedan-like comfort dominated with
piano black tough plastics. It features a wide head and legroom for five fully grown passengers.
Storage spaces, cupholders, and two volt power outlets are available inside offering
convenience to its riders. Rear passengers get to have their air condition vents for added
comfort. An eight-inch touchscreen display system with Android Auto and Apple CarPlay
provides entertainment inside its cabin. A 4x4 and 4x2 drivetrain version is available locally. For
suspension, it is built with an independent Double Wishbone paired with coil spring and
stabilizer bar at the front, and five-link coil spring with a stabilizer at the back. Braking is
assisted by ventilated discs at the front and drums on the rear. The Nissan Navara runs using a
2. It is matched with either a six-speed manual or a seven-speed automatic transmission with a
manual system. The Calibre and EL variants can produce hp with Nm of torque. The VL version
delivers hp and Nm of torque. For more details, please refer to our Nissan Navara price list as
follows:. D-Max mu-X All Models. Car Guide Nissan Navara. Nissan Navara - Variants and Price
list. Nissan Navara - Overview. Body type. Max Power. Max Torque. It is known for its modern
and muscled physique packed with innovative features. Whether you use it daily going to work
or to transport a good number of goods in rural or urban areas, this versatile workhorse can
truly perform. The new Nissan Navara is offered in 14 variants all fully equipped to assist your
specific needs. Exterior The Nissan Navara is built with a bold exterior design splashed with
streamlined aerodynamic curves that aid its glide and help with fuel efficiency. Interior The
Nissan Navara offers a spacious cabin with sedan-like comfort dominated with piano black
tough plastics. Nissan Navara Price list View listings. Powertrain Engine Size 2. Max
Horsepower Output hp. Max Torque Output Nm. Front Brakes Disc. Rear Brakes Drum. Parking
Brake Type Manual Hand. Dimensions Length 5,, Width 1,, mm. Height 1,, mm. Ground
Clearance mm. Capacities of Seats 5. Wheel Size inches. Interior Seat Material Fabric , Leather.
Seat Adjustment Electronic , Manual. Air-Conditioning Type Manual. Technology Ignition Push
Button , Turnkey. Cruise Control None , Standard. Reverse Camera None , With. Wireless
Charger None. Power Windows With. Rain-Sensing Wipers None. Automatic Headlights None ,
With. Parking Sensors None , With. Power Liftgate None. Stability Control None , With. Seatbelt
Reminder None. Immobilizer None , With. Security Alarm None , With. Note: Some of the specs
you see here vary per variant. Check out each variant to see the full specifications. Its length
comes standard as 5,mm long across the range. However, its width and height vary depending
on the variant. Does the Nissan Navara offer a spacious interior? Yes, roomy interior is a plus
point of the Navara. The pickup offers a wide head and legroom for 5 fully grown people. Is the
Nissan Navara a reliable pickup truck? Yes, the Navara has spanned through over 20 years of
production. It comes equipped with a very reliable engine, as well as a very robust chassis.
Nissan Navara accessories Philippines: Do I need to add one and what to buy? Which Nissan
Navara variant should you buy? This modified Nissan Navara packs more than just monstrous
look. Nissan Navara available for as low as P10K monthly this month. Nissan PH road trip to
Baguio shows how you can travel responsibly. Facelifted Nissan Navara debuts with new
Pro-4X variant. Pay as low as P A fleet of Nissan Navara will be used for response efforts in
Batangas. Nissan Navara Black edition: Now available and starts at Php 1. Nissan Navara to
refresh with mechanical upgrades. Manila International Auto Show Nissan goes large. Nissan
Navara rolled out with high-tech update. Nissan Navara price list with excise tax exemptions
officially disclosed. Total price PHP. Total Annual Monthly. Apply for a loan. How to use Loan
Calculator? Enter the total price of the car you like. Interest rates may differ depending on the
loan provider bank or in-house. The amounts listed don't represent any offer from Philkotse or
any of its financing partners. Share this Nissan Navara - guide. View all. All rights reserved. Get
Quote. Nissan Navara EL Calibre 2. Nissan Navara EL 2. Nissan Navara VL 2. The Nissan Navara
is a midsize pickup truck and is the culmination of the brand's 80 years of experience in making
some of the best pickup trucks in the world. It has lots of upgrades, apart from the visual

improvement, that set the bar higher for the pickup segment in the Philippines. The Nissan
Navara's front fascia is designed with edged slopes for an intimidating look, with the headlights
updated to LED with daytime running. Underneath the Navara is a full-length, fully-boxed ladder
frame that adds stiffness to the pickup while the rigid five-link rear suspension gives an
improved comfort for all passengers. Added to the high-trim Navaras is Nissan's around-view
monitor that gives a full view of the pickup truck while you're seated in the cockpit.
Transmission options include a six-speed manual or seven-speed automatic, while the
drivetrain can either come in 4x2 or 4x4 configurations. The current-generation Nissan Navara
was launched in as the NP Navara, boasting a new platform and powertrain options for the
competitive pickup truck segment in the Philippines. One of its key features back then was its
rear multi-link suspension â€” a type of suspension usually found in smaller crossovers and
sedans. As a midsize pickup, the Navara has a rigid body-on-frame construction. It can be had
in either 4x2 or 4x4 drivetrain configurations. Under the hood of the Navara is a 2. For the EL
and Calibre trims, this power plant produces hp and Nm torque, while the VL can be exclusively
had with hp and Nm torque pumping inside the bonnet. The Navara's suspension setup is an
independent double-wishbone with coil spring and stabilizer bar front and multi-link 5-link coil
spring with stabilizer bar rear. Front and rear brakes are ventilated discs and drums,
respectively. Powering top-level Navara is a mighty 2. Handling-wise, the Navara nose dives
during hard braking and body roll is apparent when taking corners at speeds. Those are quite
expected, though, but expect a very pliant ride with this pickup truck. The Nissan Navara is one
of those modern pickup trucks that would surprise you with its tech features. It has several
convenience features like power-adjustable seats, auto-dimming rearview mirror, and the
around-view monitor. The latter gives you a degree view of the vehicle, which is projected to its
new 8-inch touchscreen display system with Apple CarPlay and Android Auto. The Nissan
Navara is a muscular pickup truck that imposes an authoritative stance. All variants also get a
snazzy rear spoiler which adds character to the truck. The Navara rides on inch alloys for the
higher variants, while the Calibre gets inch alloy rims. The base variant has inch steelies. Most
key touchpoints are also adorned with piano black plastics. The Nissan Intelligent Mobility is
only available on high variants, which comes with the around-view monitor, hill start assist, and
hill descent control. It got 5 stars in adult occupancy protection and 3 starts in child occupancy
protection. The addition of Nissan Intelligent Mobility is definitely a huge plus, especially with
the heft of this vehicle. The rear cupholders are also awkwardly placed on the floor. In terms of
drivability, the Navara tends to nose dive when braking hard. Connect with the top Nissan sales
agents in the Philippines. These agents have good reply speeds, process transactions quickly
and have good customer reviews. Leones Batalla. Nissan Cagayan De Oro. Rejean Villarin.
Jhomari Odra. Nissan Quezon Avenue. Bos Laforteza. Poala Aguinaldo. Nissan Taytay Rizal.
Kharlo Herrera. Nissan Cebu North. View engine specs, dimensions, safety and technology
features in our full variant pages. View all available official car promos from across the
Philippines. View the most compared cars versus the Nissan Navara. Read our expert reviews,
up to date news, video features and road trips. Read reviews from verified car buyers and find
out from real owners what it's like to own Nissan Navara. Our Verified Buyer Reviews come
from confirmed customers that have had their purchase registered on the AutoDeal platform.
Verified Buyer. Ask our team of experts any question and we will do our best to give you the
best answer possible. During our tests, the Navara returned Yes, a refreshed Nissan Navara
came out in which gave the pickup truck some updates on its styling. However, it initially came
out in Europe and Asian markets are yet to get the facelifted model. Yes, the Nissan Navara has
four-wheel-drive variants that are available in both manual and automatic transmissions. The
range-topping Navara can haul kg worth of payload in its 1,liter cargo bed. The Nissan Navara
gets the Nissan Intelligent Mobility in , which is a suite of advanced convenience and safety
features. Nissan advertised the Navara to have a water wading capacity of mm However, it was
tested that the Navara could wade waters of up to mm Important: AutoDeal. However, please
note that vehicle specifications, prices, and images may be changed by the manufacturers and
dealerships without prior notice. Always test drive a vehicle before purchasing. If you spot a
potential mistake, feel free to contact us at info autodeal. You can request quotations
simultaneously from multiple Nissan dealerships. Select your preferred dealers from the list
below. Ask for a quote from up to 3 dealers. You have only selected one dealer, select up to 3
dealers and compare prices to get the best deal. Phone numbers won't be sent to dealers
unless verified. For more information on how we handle personal information, please read our
privacy policy. From: P 1,, â€” 1,, From: P , â€” 1,, Cars Motorcycles Trucks. Car Loan Insurance
Servicing. Pickup Truck. Station Wagon. View All 22 Photos. Launch The current-generation
Nissan Navara was launched in as the NP Navara, boasting a new platform and powertrain
options for the competitive pickup truck segment in the Philippines. Platform, Chassis and

Powertrain As a midsize pickup, the Navara has a rigid body-on-frame construction. Technology
Features The Nissan Navara is one of those modern pickup trucks that would surprise you with
its tech features. Exterior The Nissan Navara is a muscular pickup truck that imposes an
authoritative stance. Front Impact Score What You Will Like Impeccable ride comfort, whether
you're the passenger or the driver. Painless and balanced handling. Powerful yet relatively
thrifty diesel engine. Scratchy piano black plastics on some parts of the cabin. View all Nissan
Agents. Alpine White. Brilliant Silver. Galaxy Black. Savanna Orange. Riptide Blue. Body Type
Pickup Truck No. Current Selection 4x2 MT 2. Featured Promo. View All Promos. Nissan Navara
2. Nissan Navara. Ford Ranger. Toyota Hilux. Mitsubishi Strada. Chevrolet Colorado. Isuzu
D-Max. View Top 10 Comparisons. View More Nissan Navara Reviews. View More Nissan Navara
News. View More Nissan Navara Videos. Fuel Economy 3. Driving Performance 4. Comfort 4.
Interior Space 4. Anonymous Verified Buyer Nissan Navara 2. View More 13 Owner Reviews.
View More FAQs. Get the best deal - Choose multiple dealerships to compare offers! Receive
quotes from multiple dealers in minutes. Check vehicle and color availability. Choose the best
deal for you. Dealer Details Ask for a quote from up to 3 dealers. Preferred Dealer. You must
select at most 3 dealers. Selected Dealers. Get more quotes and get the best price! Yes, please
get me quotes from up to three 3 Nissan dealerships if applicable We will send your quote
request to other Nissan dealers, which are close to the selected dealers chosen, so you can get
the best price! Preferred Color No Color Available. Are you an OFW? No Yes. First Name Last
Name. Phone Number Phone numbers won't be sent to dealers unless verified. Your Location in
the Philippines. Financing Option I need a car loan I already have a car loan I will pay in cash.
Preferred Car Loan Duration 5 years 4 years 3 years 2 years 1 year. Message Hi, I would like to
receive a financing quote for the Nissan Navara, thank you. Is send three quotes. Is car loan
needed. Similar Cars Promo Available. Promo Available. View More Brands. Manual Automatic.
Get in the Nissan Navara and experience the excitement of the next generation of pickups. A
tested and proven fully boxed frame, a world-class engine and go-anywhere 4x4 command.
Taking you from a day on the job straight to a night on the town without missing a beat. With 14
million pickup owners blazing trails in different markets around the world, the legacy of
reliability and innovation powers on. Whether it's power or fuel efficiency you want, you'll get
both in the Navara. Nissan's race-proven engineering gets the most out of every drop of fuel. It
has low-friction components that help the engine use less energy to do its job. The improved
aerodynamics also significantly reduces wind drag on the pickup. From rain forest jungles to
the more urban variety, the Nissan Navara excels on any terrain. Because four walls are
stronger than three, the Nissan Navara features a full-length, fully boxed ladder frame instead of
the typical 3-sided, open C-shape rails found on some other trucks. This extra reinforcement
increases torsional stiffness and helps delivers rock-solid performance on and off the road.
Actual product may vary. Nissan Philippines, Inc. Skip to main content. Choose Your Navara.
Starting price. Show Key Feature 2. Prices may change without prior notice. Nissan Philippines
Vehicles Navara. The Nissan Navara price in the Philippines starts at P, View the price list table
below to see the SRP prices of the entire range of Nissan Navara, and special promo offers
available. Find the best price by requesting quotes from Nissan dealers. Important: AutoDeal.
However, please note that vehicle specifications, prices, and images may be changed by the
manufacturers and dealerships without prior notice. Always test drive a vehicle before
purchasing. If you spot a potential mistake, feel free to contact us at info autodeal. You can
request quotations simultaneously from multiple Nissan dealerships. Select your preferred
dealers from the list below. Ask for a quote from up to 3 dealers. You have only selected one
dealer, select up to 3 dealers and compare prices to get the best deal. Phone numbers won't be
sent to dealers unless verified. For more information on how we handle personal information,
please read our privacy policy. From: P , â€” 1,, From: P 1,, â€” 1,, Cars Motorcycles Trucks. Car
Loan Insurance Servicing. Pickup Truck. Station Wagon. Manual Diesel. Automatic Diesel. This
is a car loan estimate and does not reflect the actual car loan rate, as rates vary between banks
and dealerships. Get the best deal - Choose multiple dealerships to compare offers! Receive
quotes from multiple dealers in minutes. Check vehicle and color availability. Choose the best
deal for you.
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Dealer Details Ask for a quote from up to 3 dealers. Preferred Dealer. You must select at most 3
dealers. Selected Dealers. Get more quotes and get the best price! Yes, please get me quotes
from up to three 3 Nissan dealerships if applicable We will send your quote request to other
Nissan dealers, which are close to the selected dealers chosen, so you can get the best price!

Preferred Color No Color Available. Are you an OFW? No Yes. First Name Last Name. Phone
Number Phone numbers won't be sent to dealers unless verified. Your Location in the
Philippines. Financing Option I need a car loan I already have a car loan I will pay in cash.
Preferred Car Loan Duration 5 years 4 years 3 years 2 years 1 year. Message Hi, I would like to
receive a financing quote for the Nissan Navara, thank you. Is send three quotes. Is car loan
needed. Similar Cars Promo Available. Promo Available. View More Brands. Promo 2. Nissan
Navara 2. Promo 0. Promo 6. Promo 7. Promo 5. Promo 8. Nissan Navara 4x2 MT.

